
Are you organising an annual meeting or conference which you would like to tell our readers about? 
Or would you like to write a report on a meeting or conference of particular interest?
If so, contact Patricia McDonnell at Oncology News on T/F: +44 (0)288 289 7023, E: patricia@oncologynews.biz
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T he European Society for Medical Oncology
is the leading European professional
organisation committed to advancing the

specialty of medical oncology and promoting a
multidisciplinary approach to cancer treatment.
ESMO represents a community of over 7,300
oncology professionals from over 120 countries.  

ESMO Congress
The ESMO Congress is the largest and most
important meeting in the world for medical
oncologists. 

A record-breaking 16,394 delegates attended
ESMO 2012 in Vienna, making it ESMO’s biggest
and best congress yet! Over the five days, 140
scientific and educational sessions were staged. And
following an impressive increase in the number of
abstract submissions – up 30% on 2010 – 1,238
were selected for presentation, including 31 late-
breaking abstracts. Over 3,000 delegates attended
the Presidential Session where Dr Alice Shaw from
Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center,
Boston, USA, presented her practice changing study
on the use of crizotinib in ALK positive NSCLC
patients. Resources from ESMO 2012 can be found
here.

2014 is another ESMO Congress year and a
unique opportunity for the oncology community to
come together, disseminate state-of-the-art scientific
information, and improve oncology practice. ESMO
members who register for the Congress save nearly

50% on the early registration fee compared
to non-members.  All members who cannot
join us in at ESMO 2014 in Madrid have

access to the Congress webcast at no additional
charge—ESMO’s webcast library is included in the
membership fee.

ESMO 2014 will take place 26-30 September in
Madrid. ESMO will provide a programme that builds on
the highly successful models of ESMO 2010 in Milan and
ESMO 2012 in Vienna, while extending breadth and
depth. You can expect to learn about the latest results in
basic, translational, and clinical research, expressing the
broader concepts of precision or personalised medicine
in specific treatment options.
The theme for ESMO 2014 is ‘Precision Medicine in
Cancer Care.’ Providing optimal treatment for patients
according to individual circumstances and the molecular
characteristics of their disease is a key theme for ESMO.
Whether you are a medical or surgical oncologist,
radiotherapist, immunologist or pathologist, practicing
precision medicine means we are all working towards a
common goal—improved patient outcomes. This is the
ultimate goal of ESMO 2014.

ESMO 2014 Important Deadlines:
Abstract submission 7 May 2014
Early registration 18 June
Late registration 20 August

www.esmo.org www.esmocongress.org

ESMO Congress 2014    
Date: 26-30 September 2014. Venue: Madrid, Spain. Preview
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Cancer innovation tops bill at Teenage Cancer Trust’s International
Conference on Teenage and Young Adult Cancer Medicine   
Date: 7-8 July 2014. Venue: London, UK.

Oncology health professionals from around the world are invited to
London this summer for the biennial Teenage Cancer Trust
International Conference on Teenage and Young Adult Cancer

Medicine – and the 2014 programme is as dynamic as ever.
Keynote speaker, Lord Saatchi, will call for more innovation in the

development of cancer treatments and identify the major challenges, actions
and commitments needed to address innovation in cancer. The conference will
also focus on international perspectives, clinical trials, new approaches to
service delivery and transition, specific diseases, survivorship, as well as
education and communication with young people.

Conference highlights include:
• An International Perspectives Panel: Models of care and cultural

differences – with panellists from Paris, Milan, Edinburgh, Marrakech and
Beijing.

• Biology rather than age in acute lymphoblastic leukaemia.
• Precision medicine in Hodgkin lymphoma, medulloblastoma, and

melanoma
• T Cell products and advances.
• Proton beam therapy and other innovations in radiation treatment.
• Pharma Perspectives: responding to the challenges of the TYA population.

Preview



Breast Cancer Care’s Healthcare Professional Annual
Conference 2013     
Date: 15 November 2013. Venue: London, UK.
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Breast Cancer Care’s Annual Conference for healthcare
professionals, took place recently in London. Two hundred
and ten delegates were in attendence, listening to

presentations from speakers addressing topics that are frequently
talked about in practice.

Sir Richard Peto, for the Early Breast Cancer Trialists’ Collaborative
Group, discussed 10 v 5 years of adjuvant endocrine therapy. He
presented recently published evidence showing that 10 years of
tamoxifen provides extra benefit to patients compared to the
current standard of 5 years. However, extending treatment has
implications for those struggling with adherence and for younger
women wanting to start a family. 

Katy Hogben, Consultant Breast and Reconstructive Surgeon,
Imperial College Healthcare Trust, spoke about the complexities of
lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS), now included in the umbrella term
lobular neoplasia along with atypical lobular hyperplasia. The discovery
of LCIS in women under 40 is a suggested marker of increased breast
cancer risk. This means difficult discussions with patients when
deciding on management, which can include surveillance, surgical
excision, or tamoxifen or raloxifene for risk reduction.

Fiona MacNeill, Consultant Breast Surgeon, Royal Marsden
Hospital, addressed a question that an increasing number of
patients with unilateral breast cancer ask: Should I have a bilateral
mastectomy?  High-risk patients clearly benefit, but others may
mistakenly assume contralateral mastectomy to the healthy side will
reduce their risk of dying from the disease. While bilateral
mastectomy reduces the risk of new primary disease, there’s no
evidence it reduces mortality, and contralateral mastectomy won’t
alter the prognosis from the ipsilateral cancer. 

Karen Scanlon, Head of Research and Evaluation at Breast Cancer
Care, outlined the research that informed Breast Cancer Care’s
Moving Forward work, now an integral part of its information and
support services. She described the transition of the patient to
‘survivor’, through a period of relief, reflection, recuperation, recovery

and rehabilitation, identifying the points at which support is often
required to help patients move through and beyond their experience.

Richard Howell, Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist at
Royal Sussex County Hospital, described fertility issues before and
after breast cancer treatment and the complex decisions women
face. He reinforced that all women of reproductive age should have
a fertility consultation before treatment and a test of ovarian reserve
three months after stopping tamoxifen to assess the realistic
chances of a natural conception.

Even with today’s adjuvant treatment planning tools, many
women with breast cancer are over-treated. Professor David Miles,
Consultant Medical Oncologist at Mount Vernon Cancer Centre,
spoke about multiparameter gene assays such as MammaPrint and
Oncotype DX and how they are beginning to change treatment
recommendations. 

Finally, Emma Pennery, Clinical Director at Breast Cancer Care, gave
the Jane Haynes memorial lecture and contemplated specialist breast
care nursing roles.  She reminded us that despite increased demands
on our time and skills, the CNS is a crucial part of successful care,
making a substantial difference to patient experience.

Before closing the conference, Emma Pennery, Jane Hinnrichs,
Chair of the Board of Trustees for Breast Cancer Care, and Amanda
Mealing, Breast Cancer Care Ambassador, announced the 2013
Nursing Network Awards winners. These awards champion best
practice in specialist breast care nursing and recognise individuals or
teams who have demonstrated innovative and pioneering ideas that
make a difference to patient care. 

Amanda also described her experience of breast cancer and the
breast care nurses who supported her through treatment and
beyond. She said: ‘If pay equalled worth, I’d be in a room full of
millionaires.’ 

Catherine Priestley, CNS Primary Breast Cancer at Nottingham Breast
Institute.

• Research findings in ‘Chemo Brain’.
• Traversing a cultural divide: The

challenges of communicating with young
people.

As the world’s most significant conference
focusing on teenage and young adult
cancers, the event is aimed at a wide range
of disciplines including oncologists, haematologists, epidemiologists and
research scientists. The two day conference will include a diverse range of
world-class speakers showcasing the latest developments, research and
challenges in the field of cancer in teenagers and young adults, as well as
sharing thoughts, best practice and experience 

Rachel Hough, Consultant Haematologist at University College Hospital
London said: “This conference is a must for anyone involved in caring for
teenagers and young adults with cancer. You will hear first-hand from experts
at the very cutting edge of teenage and young adult cancer care” 

Prior to the Conference an optional day on Sunday 6
July, offers a nursing and allied healthcare symposium
discussing the ‘Psychosocial Aspects of Teenage and
Young Adult Cancer.’

Teenage Cancer Trust is the only UK charity dedicated
to improving the quality of life and chances of survival
for young people with cancer aged between 13 and 24.

We build specialist units within NHS hospitals, bringing young people
together to be treated by teenage cancer experts in a place designed just for
them.  We want every young person with cancer to have access to this
specialist support, no matter where they live.

Visit: www.teenagecancertrust.org/
what-we-do/international-conference/  

for further information.
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Founded in 2004, Teenagers and Young Adults with
Cancer (TYAC) is a multi-disciplinary membership
organisation which brings together professionals

who work with teenagers and young adults with cancer.
The fundamental aim of TYAC is to help TYA professionals
to work together through sharing good practice, learning
and networking.  TYAC has previously held education
days focussing on the TYA aspect of a range of topics which have included:
research, bone tumours, brain tumours, ethics, law, sexuality, fertility,
survivorship, loss, cancer services and communication.

To celebrate our 10th anniversary, TYAC will be hosting a celebratory
conference on the theme of ‘Working Together’.   

At the conference, survivors will share their experiences of being diagnosed
with cancer as a young person and highlight why dedicated TYA services are

needed.  A GP will share his good practice and discuss the issues
that doctors in primary care face in recognising and diagnosing
cancer in teenagers and young adults.  A question time session
will provide an opportunity for lively debate on regional, national
and international strategy for TYA cancer care.  In the afternoon,
an inspirational author and trainer will share some of the ‘secrets’
of positive psychology, and look at the key ingredients that

breathe life into great team work.
TYAC’s 10th Anniversary Conference will continue the organisation’s

reputation as an important forum for sharing knowledge and uniting
professionals from across the UK and overseas. Please join us on 30 September
for a varied, informative and inspirational day.

For more information visit www.tyac.org.uk 

TYAC 10th Anniversary Conference: Working Together   
Date: 30 September 2014. Venue: Leicester, UK. Preview

Europe’s first specialist clinic for rare cancers
at CUH Addenbrooke’s Hospital has been
hailed a success. Ten patients and their

families travelled from across the UK to the centre
in Cambridge to meet specialist clinicians who’d
also gathered from across the country. They spent
the day sharing experiences and running tests in
quest to investigate very rare Paediatric and wild-
type GIST cancers for which there is currently no
successful treatment. 

Dr Ramesh Bulusu, Consultant Oncologist at
Cambridge University Hospitals, is the national
lead consultant for PAWS-GIST. He said “The
feedback so far from patients and their families
has been brilliant. We’re really looking forward to
extending the work by running two more similar
clinics before the end of this year.” 
Here is a summary of some of the patient
feedback: 

Name: Sarah Nash
Age: 29
From: Middlesbrough 
First diagnosed: aged 16 

The first tumour was found when she was 16 years old. Doctors
thought it was just an infection at first. She had the tumour
removed and nothing was said on her follow up. In November,
2012 she was diagnosed with anaemia. In May 2013 she was
throwing up blood and was rushed into hospital where she
underwent an emergency tumour removal – her tummy tumours
had spread. She has been put on a course of medication which
has made her tumours shrink. 

“This is brilliant! It’s about time that a clinic like this was
created. It’s given me and other people hope for the future.
Meeting other people and hearing their stories gives me hope
and support to get through everything.” 

Name: Jemma Mitchell 
From: Sussex
Was was first diagnosed with anaemia in 2008 when
she had her first daughter. In 2009 whilst pregnant with
her second daughter her anaemia got worse and at 35
weeks in her pregnancy she was rushed into hospital
and was close to dying with a severe internal bleed. She
underwent 10 blood transfusions over three days. She
underwent an endoscopy which found a tumour. She
gave birth to her daughter and the tumour was
removed six weeks later. 

In November 2013 she was undergoing a routine
ultrasound when doctors found liver lichens. She then
discovered that she had four tumours in her liver – they
have not grown or shrunk. 

“I feel less alone now that I have met people going
through the same experience as me. There needed to
be a clinic like this and I’m so glad there finally is.” 

Name: Michelle Paisley
Age: 28
From: Sheffield 
First diagnosed: aged 22
She had already been diagnosed with anaemia when

she developed stomach pains and shortness of breath. She was
rushed into hospital after throwing up blood. A tumour was found
in her stomach so she underwent an operation to remove the
tumour along with two thirds of her stomach. She was given
medication but the first dose didn’t work – it gave her a severe
rash all over her body. She started having shortness of breath
again but ignored the symptoms. She ended up getting rushed
into hospital with heart failure. They found more tumours and she
is now on medication that is keeping her stable.

“I think this clinic is a really good idea and it’s a good thing to
be part of. It’s really nice having people to talk to who know
exactly how you feel.” 
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Paediatric Adolescent Wild-type & Syndromic GIST Clinic     
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It is our pleasure to invite you to attend the 6th International
Workshop on Advances in the Molecular Pharmacology and
Therapeutics of Bone and other Musculoskeletal Diseases  in

Oxford, 28 June to 2 July this year.
For those who've attended before, you'll know this means an

exceptional meeting which combines cutting edge exciting science
with a friendly and supportive atmosphere, and which encourages
discussion and collaboration both in and out of the lecture
theatre. 
Topics include:
• Current therapies: benefits and controversies (clinical)
• Paget’s disease and related issues
• Therapeutic directions in rare genetic diseases
• New approaches to therapies in bone diseases and

osteoporosis
• Epigenetics and RNA-based therapeutics
• Mechanical systems biology
• Advances in cell biology and therapeutic implications
• Arthritis/fracture repair/pain
• Ageing
• New advances in cancer and bone 
• Therapies for muscle diseases

• Bisphosphonates and related topics

Some comments from previous attendees:
“A unique scientific conference in a unique setting.” 
“The entire conference was superb.”
“I really learned a lot from the variety of talks and have to
reconsider my work on the basis of some of the newer
mechanisms presented.” 
“It’s an excellent meeting and a great opportunity for interaction
with the top people in the field.” 

Residential and non-residential registration packages are
available.  We encourage delegates to take advantage of the
residential registration options to make the most of the
opportunity to network with others in a uniquely relaxed and
informal environment. Please pass to any colleagues who could
have an interest.

We hope to see you in Oxford!
Professor Graham Russell, Organising Committee Chairman.

Visit: www.oxfordbonepharm.org 

6th International Workshop on Advances in the Molecular
Pharmacology and Therapeutics of Bone and other
Musculoskeletal Diseases   
Date: 28 June - 2 July 2014. Venue: Oxford, UK. 


